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Abstract 3 
The present paper is concerned with the construction of 
a llnesr theory of viscoelasticity for micropolar solids. 
constitutive equations of strain and micro-rotation rate dependent 
materials, s t r e s s  and couple stress rate dependent meterials 
and continuous m~sory dependent micropolar elast ic  solids and 
fluids are obtained and the thermodynamic restrictions are 
etudied. 
The 
An indeterminate couple stress theory is also derived 
as a special case. 
t 
i 
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1.: fitroduction 
The present paper is coaccrned with the developtent of a 
theory of micropolar v i s c o e l a ~ t i c i t y  as an extension of the 
m i c r o p o ~  elasticity and micropolar fluids developed by Erlngen 
and Suhubi [l], [2] 'and Eringen 131 to [ 6 ] .  
given in El] to [4] are believed to have applications i n  the 
understanding of mechanical behavior of materials with granular 
and fiberous structure and anisotropic fluids and fluids carry- 
General theories 
- additives. Ihe special theories of micropolar e l a s t i c i t y  
and fluid4 [ r ] ,  [63 may find their uses in a special c lass  of 
so l id  materials and flulds i n  which the micro-rotational motions 
and irvrtia are Important. 
of dumbbell molecules should be governed by these theories. 
Mechanics of fluids and solids made 
The lnicropolar e lae t ic i ty  is extended here to construct 
linear constitutive theories f o r  the micropolar materials that 
possess intelpal friction. We consider only materials possessing 
microisotropy. 
equations of micropolar theory of e l a s t i c i t y  and fluids.  
Sectlona 3 and 4 we give rate dependent theories of microvisco- 
ehaticiw generelizing t b  c lass ica l  Voigt-Kelvin theory, the 
lkxuell theory and tbe general rate theory. 
In Section 2 we pmsent the resume of baaic 
In 
Section 5 is devoted 
to linear memory dependent mfcropolar materials. 
n s t r l c t i o n s  are studied. 
Thennodynamic 
In Section 6 we make passage to m i c r o -  
polar viscoelastic fluids. An indeterministic couple strees 
ttiOrg is obtained as a result of constrained motion of the micro- 
pow viscoelast ic i ty  (Section 7). 
1 
The thhorias of ~ c r o p o l a r  elaetlcity and micropolar fluids 
are barred on the! following balance law, [el, [51, 161, 
+ ?l.d 'l,k + 5,k + p h (energy) (2.4) 
v = velocity vector k 
p =m88s density 
t = stress tensor fk = body force 
'%r - couple stress Id Jk = body couple 
v - micro-rotation velocity 
k 
(gyration vector) 
6 = internal energy denrrifq % = heat vector, directed 
w = vorticity vector. h - heat source outward the body 
k ,  
Z%mughmt the paper we employ the rectangular coordinates 
(k = l,2,3) and tbe carteelan tensor notation. Accordingly 
the repeated indice6 are surmeed over the range (1,2,3) and the 
2 
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I 
free Indices take the values 1, 2, 3.  A superposed dot indicates 
the material derivative and an index following a canna the 
partial diffemntiatlon, e.g., 
is fihe permutation symbol vhich has the Ur 
!Phe triple indexed E 
value8 
n f  = I  
123 '231 €312 213 = * 321 132 - 4  E 
othenriae zero. 
In w h a t  follars two other vectors are introduced, the dis- 
placement vec.tor u andthemicro-rotatinnvector Q . In 
terms of these we have the kinemat1caL relations 
k k 
v = u  Y 
1 
k k 
k - 2 k l m  m,L ' %4 #i 5 (vk,& I,k 
(2.5) 1 
E V + v  1 w = -  
The properties of micropolerr materials are restricted ac- 
cording to the entropy inequality 
> o  - 1 %',k 8 kL 'L,k+ e2 + - m  
which I S  asntmed to be valid for all independent processes. In 
(2.6) 8 is the temperature# 4 u th6 en- and * a 
free energy defined by 
3 
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acting  be s M a c e  tractions t anti surfa'ce couples 
-(PI 
at a point on w surface Y of the body V +  are 
calculated by 
?e> 
Equations of balaace are supplemented by the Lonstitutive 
equatians appropriate to each nmterial medium. 
media they are given b e l o w :  
For two such 
(a) ~, in~nr  isotropic micropolar elast ic i ty  
(b) I;inear mlcropolar fluids -
k - a v  6 + p v  V v r,r kl v k,J +*'v J,k 
are respectively the infinitesimal strain tensor and the rotation 
4 
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vector. Bringen [5Iy (61 bas shwn that the new elast ic  moduli 
h p , K a g y and viscosities A , Pv Y KV 9 av 2 Bv 
V 
and y are subject to the restrictions 
V 
of which (2.14) 
negative internal energy and (2.13) is necessery and sufficient 
for the entropy inequality (2.6) to be satisfied for all indepen- 
dent processes. 
i 6 necessary and sufYicient for the non- 
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t 
A 
3. Micropolar Viscoelasticity Involving the Time Rate of ----
Strain and Micro-rotation -- 
In this section we obtain a set of constitutive egustions for 
a class of linear viscoelastic mater‘ials in which stress and couple 
S t r e @ S  depend on the strain IIWWIXL-~S, micro-rotation, micro-rotation 
gradient and thir first o&r time rates. 
the generalizations of the ICelvin-Voigt solids. 
of isotropic rnicroelastic material may be constructed by a linear 
cambinstion of linear isotropic micropolar e l a s t i c i t y  and micro- 
polar fluids in the same manner as those of the c lass ica l  Kelvin- 
Voi@ theory of viscoelasticity. 
These correspond to 
A linear the04 
However, we proceed through 
the thenaodypamical considerations. 
~n inspection 04 (2.9) to (2.12) reveals that the following 
canstituta a set of objective variables to construct the theory: 
We define microisotropic viscoelastic solid type 1 b y  the fol- 
lowing constitutive equations: * 
* 
!Be present maetbod can be used to obtain the general mnlinear 
theory, provided we replace E by the finite strain measure. kl 
6 
where Fu , % are tensor-valued functions, 5 is vector- 
valued and y and I a m  scalar-valued f'unctlons of the 
variables l i s ted .  
Substitution of (3.2) into (2.6) e v e s  
Note th8t .(3.2) obeys the rule of equipresence. 
'Ilhis inequality must be satisfied for all independent variations 
is linear in tbe f i rs t  Pour of these variables. Hence the co- 
efficlents of these variables must vanish, i .e . ,  
The remaining tenas may be arranged into 
We decnmpose i&e etress and couple stress into non-dissipative 
and dissipative parts as folious: 
t 
~h view of (3.4) we have 
. 'Ibe necessary Inequality (3 .6)  is linear both in 
and sufficient condition for (3.6)' to be satisfied for a l l  possible 
values of these variables is 
% 'k,& 
+ m  > o  
I) Jk 'k,l - D h  %r 
Hence w e  have proved 
Theorem 1. lIhe isotropic miclrwiscoelastic s o l i d  defined b j  --
c a m  admissible if and only if the free (3.2) - is thennodpami 
%I ' 'k,S ' enera 
the stress and couple stress are @Yen by (3.7) w i t b  tbeir non- 
diss ipat ive  parts given 2 ( 3 . 9 )  and (3.10) -- and the dieslpative 
parts  satisfy the inequality ( 3  .U) .
--- --
is independent of the rate variable6 
e --- 
--- ----
---
-
a 
are continuous functions of their -- -0-2. If t and 
argument6 then tbey vanish via and v , i .e . ,  
- I r - I F -  
- % -  k,d -
pnmc the first 
% *  except 
> o  then DtU 
of these we set v 8 0 and take all 
k? 
men according t o  ( 3 . ~ )  
> O .  If % < O  then DtU<@ . 
D t U  53 - B O .  
= O  whn % P o -  % then t is  continuo^ in D U  D t U  Since 
. T o  
Dtkl 
The argument is the s8me f o r  other cmponents of 
prove ( 3.12)2 w e  follow the sane method except that this t i m e  
we se t  % S O .  
Seveml msmrke are in order: 
(a) The stress and couple stress, each, are composed of a 
purely microelastic part and a dissipative pBl”t. 
parts are derivable fram a potential  (3 .9) ,  (3.10). 
tive energlr, according to ( 3 . U ) ,  must be non-nestive. 
The e l a s t i c  
The dissipa- 
(b) According to (3.12) the dissipative stress and couple 
s t r e s s  contain no purely elastic ef fec t .  
(c )  free energy, according t o  (3.8)y is independent of 
the raterr of deformations. and microdeformatloxu . 
(d) The h a t  vanish. This, of course, is the consequence 
of not including the thermal gradients among the consti tutive 
variables. 
Since we are dealing with the microisotropic sol id the 
function q is f’urther restr ic ted.  I n  fact ,  it aut be a ftmctian 
of the j o i n t  invariant6 of the tensors 
9 
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I .  
vhere a parenthesis enclosing the indices indicates the sym- 
m e t r i c  part and a bracket the antisymmetric pert,  e.g. ,  
IwariSnts of such tensors are well-known, c f .  Spencer [ 7 ] ,  and 
therefore w e  can construct the e last ic  parts of the couple stress 
and the stress tensor. 
theory, w e  may proceed in a slmple way as follows. 
Since we are concerned with the Umar 
Write 
P S  - 1 A o + A  kLEU + - A  2 k.&unEklEmn*Bld'Pk,l  
- B  2 Umn rp k,l cp m,n + c  klm € 9  kJ m,n 
1 
when2 A B~ , . . are Arnctiom of e only. 
S O  Since q, is an axial  vector, it can be shown that c 
k klnn 
for 
not 
... 
otherwise upon the reflection of the material axes @ would 
%P%IQn, remain invariant. For the isotropic tensors 
we have 
10 
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Upon substituting this into (3.9) ahd (3.10) we ob- 
For vanishing initial stress and couple stress we have A P B = 0 . 
Upon using (3.1)1 in (3.14)1, we see that equations (3.14) go 
into (2.9) and (2.10) if w e  s e t  
W i t h  these the free energy (3.13) re- 
or 
This result is identical to that given in [5] w i t h  the except la  of 
tbe initial stress terms c o n t a i n i q  A and B which were excluded 
i n  [5). ~ 0 t h  are isotropic functions. Therefore, & and 
General Technology Corporation 
t b  dissipative stress and couple StFeSSy linear Fn their con- 
stitutive variables, may be expressed as 
- ( b + b  v ) s , + b  v + b  v + b  A D% 1 r,r 2 k y l  3 Lyk ' b4 % 5 Lk 
where i n v i e w  of (3.12) a - b  = O  and a 81'e functions 
of e only. 
k ' bk 
Since y 1s an axial vector while t is an absolute D- 
tensor the condition of isotropy requires that we f'urther set 
is a relative tensor of de- 1 
a q U 8 5 = *  - simiLarlY IF 
w h i l e  A is an absolute tensor. The fW.l isotropy condition in 
this case implies that b - b = 0 . If we write 4. 4 5  
3 = yv Y b  V bl - o Y b - B  V 2 
we get tbc constitutive equations (2.U) (excluding the pressure 
tern -T ) and (2.12) Of the micr~polar fluids. 
9bc the!rmodynamic inrqualdty (3.11) c m  pow be used to prove 
4 2 ~  hequalities (2.15) (cf.  [ 6 ] ) .  
'Ibe constitutive equations of the class of viscoelastic solids 
coaeldered here are therefore given by 
General Technology Corporation 
IL -r,r 'hL + "k,L+*4,k + a v  v r,r 6 kL +p v v k,l+ 'vVl,k (3.19) 
Since we are dealing vith the lhear theory we can f'urther write 
and v 4?d = L k,L = 'ph,L 
E q u s t i ~ n s  (3.18) and (3.19) are the rinal fornre of the 
l i u e a ~  constitutbre tquati- of tbis  class of isotropic micro- 
p0- V i S C W h 8 t i C  Solids. 
The basic difference or the micropolar theory f r a n  tbr 
corresponding Kelvin-Volgt theory I s  apparent In two counts: 
(i) Here tbe stress ale0 depends upan the micro-rotation 
and mlcrogyratlon and their time rates and It I s  not a syrnmetslc 
tensor and, of course, 
(11) the caupb stress is total ly absent in the classical 
themy. 
I 
I 
a a 
a t  rr kl a t  kd r r r u  ( l + a - ) t  b + ( l + b - ) t  = A A b 
vhem a ,  b ,  p and q are ntnc'tione or temperature e also. 
Thermodynaaice of the! Marnll sol id has not been ccxmtructed to 
date. 
W e  note here the rundamental departure frcm tbe clsss lcal  Maxwell 
solid,, namely the presence or  couple stress and ite t i m e  rate. 
We do not expect to present one for the present theory. 
Further geasralizationr, (3.18), (3.19) and (4.1), (4.2) 
involving higher order time rate8 of 4 , Q and y. are not 
d i f f icul t  to construct. To this end we first introduce 
(4.3) 
such that 
14 
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1 , m S - m  1 , a L 0 - €  1 p 8 - - t  
3 k k  3 k k  3 k k '  
- - (4.4) 
- 0  * 6 -  kk = %c 'k, 
Row write constitutive equations of the fow 
- 
Lk P p  * Q c  , R t u  = S ; I ~ + T E  
where P , Y , R , S , T , F , H ,  . . .  a r e d i f f e r e n t i a l o p -  
erators of the form 
Ihc order of the dif ferent ia l  operators depends on t h  singular i -  
ties allowable in the stress and couple stress fields, 
cueslon of certain simple cases, e.g., the standard solid imrolviag 
only the t- r~4bf3 or r i m  order, is not d i f f i c u l t .  
The die- 
I .  
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I -  
C a n s t l t u t l v e  equetlonrr of micropolar materials, whoso bebsvior 
at time t is innuenced by the past history o f  motion, can be 
formulated in a similar fashion to tboee of the Claaeicsl Boltzmann- 
V o l t e r r a  t b o r y  [SI. 
v i a  l ~ o t m p l c  materlal6 ve need not distinguish the material 
and spatial coordinates. 
constitutive equations of non-heat conducting, memory dependent 
isotropic mlcropohr elastic materials laay be expressed ELB 
XXA view of the fact that we an 
o b e m  the rule of equipresenco the 
T 4  
where the constitutive functional E is an absolute tensor-valued 
functional of the absolute second order tensor function g , 
the gradient of an axial vector f’unction cp and the absolute 
s c a b r  e(7 )  in the ftd~. range T = o to QD . The function4 
L. 
5 s  E& is a second order axial tensor-valued function; 
absolute vector functional and and R are absolute scalar- 
General Technology Corporation 
valued functional8 of‘ the seme argument f’unctione as e . 
%%e invariance under the t h e  shift implies that these 
hct ionals  an of tbe fom 
a 
rquimmmt of form-invariance to arbitrary r ig id  motlane 
of th6 spatial frsppt of reference implies tbat these runctlonals 
are isotropic. 
belov. 
’Be consecpnce of these reatricti- arr studied 
The axian of tbe&dgnamic admisaibility 
imposes restrictions on the form of the constitutive functionals. 
To investigate this we introduce, for convenience, the difference 
histories 
- 
f (7) E: (t -7) - E ( t )  ro Is f’8 
i (T) e( t  4) - 
can now be written in the fom 
Thi. latbr Fequireamnt CBP be relaxed trivially. We are in- 
terested anly in a linear rate tbtory.  
of ~ c t i o n a l s  we guIsuIIc that tbe conetitutive! functionals are 
sufficiently smooth to allow a “power taeries” representation. 
Thw a second order approultim to  42x1 free energy $ 
To a m i d  clumsy formalism 
is 
m a  
and C srp in general %r ’ % ’ b m  ’ BkJ* khm 
runctione of 8 Y E&) Y qk,& (t) and e ( t )  , and 
are isotropic tcnsor8. Since + and g are absolute tensors 
while h is an axid vector, the form-invariance or  9 to the 
s u b ~ ~ t u t e  (5.6) into (5.3) 
18 
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0 0  
> o  - % ',k + 
8* 
TUS ineq,ty IS line- in e snd e and it -t be 
,k 
maintaiaed for arbitrary variations of these variables unless 
their coefficient muiishes, identically, i .e.  
(5 .9)  
and 
w h e m  we used by-part integrations and wrote 
20 
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If M now introduce the notation 
Ihe constitutive equations (5.10) and (5.U) rpay be writbn as 
(5.21) 
a n 
22 
I -  
I -  
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Ihe free energy + takes the fom 
I -  
~ 
* = E* + Ds (5.24) 
and the dissipation inequality (5.14) beccxnes 
23 
+ a  (a ,s ) E  (s 1;  ( 5 )  3 1 2  ftL1 I b : 2  
take 
a E' q .I - -  
be 
Ccarpatlble with this approxlmetlan, for the hnpera.tUre, we also 
(5.27) 
BQuatione (3.171, (5.20) and (5.23) a m  the final forms of 
the stress and couple stress for the l inear  theory of isotropic 
m i c m p o u  viscoelasticity. Tbe dissipation ineq\rality (5.26) 
place6 restrictlone on the Viscous m o d u l i  appearing In (5.23), 
since both a , b and xv , pV Kv , av , By and 7 are 
K I (  V 
expr88W in terms of the orlglnal six v i s c o u ~  moduli AK and 
(see BQ. 5.22). BK 
Ihe above results may be summarized in the form of 
Theorem 3. 
(5.1) that are Unear in the past history of motion are them- 
m c a l l y  admIss1bl.e If and only if (a) the iree enera 
the form (5.24), (5.25); 
gven by (5.17), (5.20) and (5 .23);  
heat coaductiq and p o e s s  entropy given br (5 .9 )  and (d) the 
Isotropic micflopolar v l s c o e l a e t l c  materia ls  defined b~ 
----- - -- 
has -- - -- -
(b) the stmes and couple s t n s s  a m  - - ---
(c) these materiaLe an? non- - - --
- - - -
24 
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Corrtlrpcmding to sheorem 2 we also note that the dissipative 
. T%e difference betwsen the kL and 'k,l th, 8 b h  m - 8  '€ -- 
mlcrapolar vi8coelasticity and the clarrsical B o l t z B l a n n - V O l ~ r r s  
theory of viecoelasticity arlse froaa the non-spmetrlcal nature 
of stress and the entimly new concept of memory dependent couple 
6 ~ s .  
and the micro-rotatione. It is also clear that the classical 
Both are afYected by the memory of past global motlons 
B O l t p r m n - V ~ l t e ~  theory Of virrcalsstlcity is obtained 88 a 
opecial case of the present theory. 
. 
The expreseioxw (5.23) of + and # remain unchanged. For 
tbe hccuprsssible fluids one replaces dt) by an unlourvn 
pressure! p(t )  and adjoins an equation of incapnpnsmibility by 
Y = O  
ktk 
26 
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7. fndetelministic Couple Streas  m o r y  --
An indeterminate couple ~ t r e s s  theory can be obtainad by 
placing internal constraints  on the micropolar motion. 
aa ue bave shown earlier [5], all we need is to s e t  
For this, 
where is the rotation vector defined by 
1 r I - E :  'v k 2 Urn m,l 
k6 rr I: h e  6 + ( 2 p + ~ ) e  r r u  
which are identical to the stress constitutive equations of the 
classical Boltzmann-Volterre theory of viscoelasticity provided 
we replace p by p + and pv by p + K J ~  . U s i n g  (7.3) 
in (2.3) we eee that the displacement ;IE drops out so that (2.3) 
determines the body couple & . 
K 
V 
Uith this viewpoint the present 
0 theory goes into the classical theory. 
There is, however, another interpFtation: suppose that 
(W in (7.3) t is understood to be the symmetric part t u 
of the strees tensor where 
General Technology Corporation 
and that the skew-symmetric part 
Using this we calculate 
where for the f i r s t  term on the right we employ (7.3).  
(2.2) now give 
Equations 
28 
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V h l X  92 is the u p h c i a n  opemtor in rectangular coordinateei. 
Equations (7.8) are the f i e l d  equations of the indeterminate 
couple stress theory of viscoelasticitq. 
much raith in the indeterminate couple s e s s  theory. 
We do not place, however, 
I -  
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